Paris, the 22 November 2016

INTERNATIONAL PARACHUTING COMMISSION

Presented in FARO 2017 by Patrice GIRARDIN, French delegate

Nos réf. PG/SST/2016.1510

Objet : World Indoor Skydiving Championship 2019 / Letter of Intent

Dear IPC delegates,

The French Parachute Federation hereby declares its intent to host the 2019 WORLD INDOOR SKYDIVING CHAMPIONSHIPS in France.

French Parachute Federation will be holding elections next March for the coming 4-year term. The bid to host this first category event in the most appropriate French wind tunnel will be prepared with the new board. As elsewhere in the world, wind tunnel activities are very dynamic in our country and a number of tunnels are currently under development in France. The French Parachute Federation will prepare the bid in good time and will be ready to adapt the program depending on any decisions taken by the IPC. The bid will be formally presented at the next IPC Plenary meeting in 2018.

We hope to see you in 2019.

My best regards.

[Signature]

Marie-Claude FEYDEAU
President French Parachute Federation